Crown honda

See our full lineup of vehicles and find the one that best fits you. Crown Honda has offered
excellent automotive services at an affordable price for over 20 years. Our customers are our
priority. We want you to enjoy the most efficient and cost effective automotive experience
available. Shop secure in the knowledge that you are getting a great deal on a new or pre-owned
Honda. Explore our vast inventory of the latest Honda models and styles. Narrow your search
by style, year, color, and many other features using our online system. Whatever your priority
may be, we can help find the best choice. Visit us in person for helpful, friendly service and a
chance to test drive our new Accord , Civic , CR-V , and more! Crown Honda will help you find a
sturdy and affordable used Honda near Tampa. We offer a wide range of options to
accommodate any budget and style. Refine your search from a prolific selection of categories
including price range, previous ownership, or interior and exterior qualities. Schedule all your
automotive needs with Crown Honda's fast and simple online system. Plan a service
appointment with our friendly, knowledgeable staff, or watch videos and gather the best
information about Honda parts and service options. Schedule a Honda service appointment
today! Customer satisfaction is a high priority for Crown Honda. Save time using our speedy
Honda pre-approval form to see if you qualify for our programs. You can also use our simple
payment calculator to estimate your monthly buying power. Whether you're in Clearwater, Palm
Harbor, St. Petersburg or Tampa, we can find a new or pre-owned Honda for you that is both
elegant and practical. Contact our Honda dealership near Tampa today! Petersburg, Tampa and
Beyond! Shop New. Shop Used. Schedule Service. Search New Inventory. Search Used
Inventory. Our Vehicles See our full lineup of vehicles and find the one that best fits you. Clarity
Plug-In Hybrid. Explore All New Inventory. Start Shopping. See How it Works. Start Shopping
See How it Works. Service and Parts from Crown Honda Schedule all your automotive needs
with Crown Honda's fast and simple online system. View Vehicle Details. May not represent
actual vehicle. Use for comparison purposes only. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Price
Excludes Tax, Title and Documentation fees. The advertised price does not include sales tax,
vehicle registration fees, other fees required by law, finance charges and any documentation
charges. Stock photos may not represent actual vehicle. Options, colors, trim and body style
may vary. Images, prices, and options shown, including vehicle color, trim, options, pricing and
other specifications are subject to availability, incentive offerings, current pricing and credit
worthiness. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, there
may be instances where some of the factory offers, incentives, options or vehicle features may
be listed incorrectly as we get data from multiple data sources. PLEASE MAKE SURE to confirm
the price of this vehicle including details such as what factory offers you may or may not qualify
for with the dealer to ensure its accuracy with a dealership representative by calling the toll free
number provided. We are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these
pages. Prices may include all factory offers and dealer incentives. Dealer cannot be held liable
for data that is listed incorrectly. Dealer installed accessories extra. Dealer installed options
extra. Use is for comparison purposes only. What is Live Market Pricing? No pricing games just
our best price. We dynamically price our vehicles to be highly competitive and unquestionably
fair compared with any vehicle like ours. Confidence and peace of mindâ€¦. Our Honda dealer
serving the St. We invite you to browse our inventory of used vehicles and select the best
option for you. Crown Honda proudly serves the neighboring communities of Clearwater , St.
Petersburg , and Palm Harbor. Buying a used vehicle is typically more affordable overall, so if
you are on a budget, you might want to consider this. When you buy used, your insurance rate
is significantly lower than when you buy new- this helps you save more money in the long run.
The great part about buying previously-owned is you rarely have to wait for delivery of the
vehicle you desire. You can select your ideal vehicle and drive it home that day. You also don?
Once you drive it off the Honda lot, the value of your vehicle does not affect you, provided you
keep it well maintained. Buying used means having more for less. We strive to maintain a
comprehensive index of affordable Honda sedans, coupes, minivans, crossovers, and SUVs, as
well as models from other various manufacturers. We understand all of our customers are
searching for something special, and we know we have what you are looking for! Visit us today
to test drive anything from a sedan to a minivan, or click here to search used vehicles in
Pinellas Park now! At Crown Honda , we are dedicated to assisting our customers with the best
possible options for their car investment needs. Our friendly associates provide world class
customer service and will never pressure you for the sake of a sale. We offer competitive
pricing to ensure you stay inside your intended allowance. All of our certified pre-owned Honda
models are subjected to thorough inspections and come with a CarFax report to give you peace
of mind. We know you deserve the very best, so let us help get you started. Our staff in the
finance department understands you need a vehicle you can afford. You will not drive away with
a vehicle you are unsure about, and whether or not you have perfect credit, you can take the

model you desire with an agreeable monthly payment. You can even apply for a loan right now
with our easy-to-use online form. Get pre-approved now, and that way you can choose your
favorite used vehicle in Pinellas Park as soon as you arrive at our Honda dealer. We are happy
to answer any questions you may have about purchasing used or financing with us at our
Crown Honda dealership serving the St. Petersburg area. Our lot is full of quality pre-owned
vehicles, and we are certain you? Come visit us today! Refine Search. Inventory Search. Carfax
1 Owner. Commercial Vehicle. Price Range. Petersburg, FL Petersburg Body Type. MPG City.
MPG Highway. Fuel Type. Available Inventory. Sort by:. Color: A - Z Ext. Color: Z - A Int. Color: A
- Z Int. Show: 10 25 50 Body Style: Sedan Engine: 4 Cyl - 1. Color: Crystal Black Pearl Int. Color:
Black Int. Disclaimer May not represent actual vehicle. I also wish to be contacted by the dealer
about this vehicle. First Name:. Last Name:. Terms: The recipient of this text message may incur
charges depending on their wireless carrier. Ask A Question. We turn our inventory daily,
please check with the dealer to confirm vehicle availability. Color: Stock : VIN:. Search Used
Vehicles Nearby Type in a zip code, or share your location to find vehicles near you. Petersburg
Our Honda dealer serving the St. Why Buy Used at Crown Honda? Serving Clearwater, St.
Petersburg, and Palm Harbor. Why Buy From Us? Crown Honda - Serving St. Financing Used
Cars Our staff in the finance department understands you need a vehicle you can afford. At
Crown Honda, our fully trained technical team carry out a wide range of After Sales services.
Whatever work needs completing, we can do it, whether it is replacing worn tyres or more
extensive repairs. Our state-of-the-art workshop is fitted with the latest diagnostic technology.
Here, our award winning team can evaluate any issues and set about repairing them. We only
use genuine Honda parts that are guaranteed to work with your vehicle and ensure its longevity.
To protect our staff and customers, we have implemented strict safety guidelines. For more
information please visit this page. Finance Subject to status. Other offers may be available but
cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. We work with a number of carefully selected
credit providers who may be able to offer you finance for your purchase. Company Number:
Your settings will take affect when you refresh the page or move to a new page. Find out more
about cookies. This site uses cookies and related technologies for site operation, analytics and
third party advertising purposes as described in our Privacy and Data Processing Policy. You
may choose to consent to our use of these technologies, or further manage your preferences.
To opt-out of sharing with third parties information related to these technologies, select
"Manage Settings" or submit a Do Not Sell My Personal Information request. Make An Enquiry.
Book a Service. Parts Enquiry. Contact Us. Book a MOT. Book a Service or Repair. Service
Plans. Maintenance Tips. Honda Warranty. Accessories Catalogue. Honda Owners. Aftersales
Offers. Back to Top. Company Info. Dual Disclosure. Vehicle Valuation. Compare Saved
Vehicles. Your Cookie Settings. Strictly Necessary Strictly Necessary cookies are essential to
let you move around the website and use its features, such as accessing secure areas,
shopping baskets and online billing. These cookies allow our website to provide services at
your request. Functional Functionality cookies are used to remember the choices you make, e.
They also remember any customisations you make to the website to give you enhanced, more
personal features. Targeting Targeting cookies collect information about your browsing habits
to deliver adverts which are more relevant to you and your interests. They also measure the
effectiveness of advertising campaigns. Save Settings. Cancel Changes. Manage Settings.
Accept Recommended. Our Service Departments will remain fully open to all customers. If you
need a service, MOT, or a repair we will be here to help. Our showrooms are closed until further
notice but our sales team are still available online or by phone. We continue to implement strict
safety measures to protect staff and customers throughout our dealerships and service centres.
Over the past 20 years, we have built up a reputation for a friendly but professional service,
provided by our expert team. Please come and see us and let us make you that coffeeâ€¦.. Want
to receive the latest Honda offers straight to your Email? We have exciting offers about the
latest Honda range, used cars and services, as well as exclusive discounts that we hope you'd
like to hear about! Sign up by filling out the form. We look forward to hearing from you! You can
stop receiving our updates at any time by getting in touch or unsubscribing. I want to receive
offers. Finance Subject to status. Other offers may be available but cannot be used in
conjunction with this offer. We work with a number of carefully selected credit providers who
may be able to offer you finance for your purchase. Company Number: Your settings will take
affect when you refresh the page or move to a new page. Find out more about cookies. This site
uses cookies and related technologies for site operation, analytics and third party advertising
purposes as described in our Privacy and Data Processing Policy. You may choose to consent
to our use of these technologies, or further manage your preferences. To opt-out of sharing with
third parties information related to these technologies, select "Manage Settings" or submit a Do
Not Sell My Personal Information request. Search â€” Reserve or Buy Online. Find a Car. Search

Stock. Search 70 Vehicles. New Car Offers. Sales Our showrooms are closed until further notice
but our sales team are still available online or by phone. Welcome back to Crown Honda We see
you have recently visited our site. Why not continue your last search or continue viewing the
last vehicle you were looking at. Last time you were here you were searching for. Clear all.
Continue this search. Have you considered a new vehicle? New Vehicle Offers. New Vehicles
List. X Budget. Filter your search results. Your Budget. At the end of the term, you have the
option to hand the vehicle back, trade it in or pay the final payment to take ownership. If you
choose to hand the vehicle back excess mileage and damage charges may apply. Click
Continue Quote to apply securely and safely online. Monthly Budget. Annual mileage. Term
Length. With Hire Purchase you pay for the car in a series of monthly payments. At the end of
the term, after all payments and the option to purchase fee is made you take full ownership of
the vehicle. Pay for a vehicle in full via our simple and secure checkout using your credit or
debit card. You will have a chance to value your current vehicle should you have one, and
choose how to receive your new vehicle. Search Used Vehicles. X More Options. More Options.
Left Right. Engine Size. Fuel Type. Body Style. Convertible Coupe Estate Hatchback. Automatic
CVT Manual. Air conditioning Alloy wheels Bluetooth Remote central locking Cruise control
Isofix child seat fitting Metallic paint Pearlescent paint Parking sensors Roof rails Sat nav
Electric adjustable seats Heated seats Sun roof electric Upholstery leather Upholstery leather
alcantara. Up to 1, miles Up to 5, miles Up to 10, miles Up to 15, miles Up to 20, miles Up to 30,
miles Up to 40, miles Up to 60, miles Up to 80, miles Up to , miles. Back to Top. Company Info.
Dual Disclosure. Vehicle Valuation. Compare Saved Vehicles. Your Cookie Settings. Strictly
Necessary Strictly Necessary cookies are essential to let you move around the website and use
its features, such as accessing secure areas, shopping baskets and online billing. These
cookies allow our website to provide services at your request. Functional Functionality cookies
are used to remember the choices you make, e. They also remember any customisations you
make to the website to give you enhanced, more personal features. Targeting Targeting cookies
collect information about your browsing habits to deliver adverts which are more relevant to
you and your interests. They also measure the effectiveness of advertising campaigns. Save
Settings. Cancel Changes. Manage Settings. Accept Recommended. Our digital showroom lets
you shop from anywhere, anytime - just find the model and colour you like online. Click here to
find your car now. If you prefer to touch, feel and drive, come visit our state-of-the-art
showroom. Click here to book an appointment with a product advisor. You can build your
payment structure digitally from home or on the go, then finalize your purchase at the
dealership. Or, begin your purchase with us in the dealership, then pick up right where you left
off at home by logging in. Select accessories, protection plans, and warranties, and add them to
your digital shopping cart. Click here to start building your car now. Get your trade appraised
in-store or online- just submit photos of your current vehicle from any mobile device and
receive a firm offer. Click here to start building your car now and getting your trade value.
Complete an online secure credit application or apply in store. Click here to start building your
car now and getting the approval process started. Have a final look at your final deal with a
complete pricing breakdown and place a deposit to reserve your vehicle. Finally, pick up your
car and drive home. As easy as that! We are proud to provide a great environment for our team
as well as for our valued guests. We believe in Crown CARma- what goes around, comes
around! We are strong supporter of local charities and non-profit organizations with a particular
focus on poverty and homelessness, health and wellness and education. We give back to the
community in which we live! We work as a team to treat you the same way we would treat an
honoured guest in our own home. We strive to make car ownership easy for our guests and are
appreciative when you choose to do business with us. We are Winnipeg car dealers of new and
used vehicles dedicated to finding the right Honda cars, hatchbacks, hybrids, trucks, vans or
SUVs for our customers. Our goal is to make car ownership easy for our customers, neighbours
and friends and family. Our franchised operations are part of Honda Canada. You can Book an
Appointment online , request a Test Drive or get more information. Service: Parts: Roadside
Assistance: Open Today! Ridgeline 1 in Stock. Customer Reviews. Sales: Roadside: Search
Anything Choose Your Next Vehicle Our digital showroom lets you shop from anywhere,
anytime - just find the model and colour you like online. Receive An Instant Trade-in Valuation
Get your trade appraised in-store or online- just submit photos of your current vehicle from any
mobile device and receive a firm offer. Get Approved Complete an online secure credit
application or apply in store. Service Specials. Apply For Financing. Value Your Trade. Shop
Tires. Experience the Crown Difference Award-Winning. We Give Back. We Value You. Learn
More. For The Right Price. At The Right Time. Looking for used cars in Winnipeg? Get your
trade-in value by using our Canadian Black Book-powered calculator. You can also submit a
request to appraise your trade online. We will help you find the vehicle that suits your budget.

At Your Service Our service departments have Certified Honda factory-trained technicians and
specialists. Our facilities are state-of-the-art and we use environmentally-friendly products. We
are MPI accredited for all of your needs from dents and scratches to windshields to major and
minor collisions and accidents. Bring your Honda to the people who know it best. When you
visit your Honda Winnipeg Dealership for service, you can count on us to take good care of you
and your vehicle. We also offer a state-of-the-art tire storage so you can swap your all-season
tires for winter tires in the fall â€” where we clean and store them â€” and switch them back in
spring for your all-season tires without any hassle! Visit Us At Crown Honda! Find Your Vehicle
Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Share This Close. Choose How To Share:
share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text.
Contact Us Close. Service: Call Now. Parts: Call Now. Roadside Assistance: Call Now. Today's
Hours: Open Today! Crown Honda Use for comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will
vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. These payments are estimates
only and may differ from actual payments. Please see dealer for details. Price and payments do
not include provincial or federal taxes. Title and vehicle registrations are additional. All pricing
and details are believed to be accurate, but we do not warrant or guarantee such accuracy. The
prices shown above do not include GST, PST and any rebates, may vary from region to region,
as will incentives, and are subject to change. Vehicle information is based off standard
equipment and may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Call or email for complete vehicle specific
information. Service: Parts: Roadside Assistance: Open Today! Ridgeline 1 in Stock. Customer
Reviews. Sales: Roadside: Show All Filters View List. View Grid. Vehicle Condition New
Certified Pre-Owned 4. Pre-Owned Year 3. Makes Acura 1. Audi 1. Ford 1. GMC 1. Honda
Hyundai 1. Kia 1. Mazda 1. Mercedes-Benz 1. Mitsubishi 1. Nissan 2. Subaru 1. Toyota 4. Models
Civic Hatchback 2. Civic Sedan CLA 1. CR-V Crosstrek 1. CX-3 1. Elantra 1. Fiesta 1. Forte 1.
Highlander 1. HR-V 1. ILX 1. Odyssey 3. Pathfinder 1. Pilot 5. RAV4 2. RVR 1. Sentra 1. Sierra 1.
Venza 1. Mileage 0 - 30K Body Type Cars Compact 2. Coupe 1. SUVs Vans 3. Wagon 1. Colour
Black Blue 5. Gray Red 3. Silver White 7. Fuel Type Flex Fuel Capability 1. Gasoline Fuel
Recently Modified New this week. Advanced Search Keyword search:. Stock or VIN :. Stock :
Kilometers: 54, Stock : Kilometers: 83, View Safety Inspection. Stock : Kilometers: 70, Stock : Z
Kilometers: 62, Stock : Kilometers: 43, Stock : Z Kilometers: 41, Stock : P Kilometers: 89, Stock :
Kilometers: 44, Stock : Kilometers: 56, Stock : Kilometers: 26, Stock : Kilometers: 58, Stock : Z
Kilometers: 96, Stock : Kilometers: , Stock : Kilometers: Stock : Kilometers: 51, Stock : T
Kilometers: 77, Stock : Kilometers: 77, Stock : Z Kilometers: , Disclaimer: These payments are
estimates only and may differ from actual payments. Title and vehicle registrations are
additional All pricing and details are believed to be accurate, but we do not warrant or guarantee
such accuracy. Vehicle Price. Loan Term Custom. Calculate Payments. Payment Details
Estimated Amount Financed:. Filter Results Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share:
share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text.
Contact Us Close. Service: Call Now. Parts: Call Now. Roadside Assistance: Call Now. Today's
Hours: Open Today! Crown Honda Crown Honda, is a reputed Authorized Honda Dealership
promoted by largely experienced group of reputed personalities in automobiles since Crown
Honda employs the best team of experienced technicians to keep your Honda Car in good
shape. We offer quality services to all your car problems backed with superior work and
efficient services. Fully trained staff to give best possible services. Fully equipped modern
custom built workshop. What our customers have to say about our services. Highly
recommended! Big point is that Crown Honda provide us the best experience of after sale
service. Staff is very professional and courteous, I had great experience buying my dream car.
Nisha and Mr. Vineet are very help full. After sales service is very good. I bought Honda Amaze
and my experience was really great. Their workshop is equipped with latest tools and
technology. With sharp body lines throughout, the new Civic is designed to grab attention. All
New CR-V. Witness the all new Honda CR-V. The fine balance of sophistication and subtlety. An
unspoken air of command, it has the demeanour of a gentleman who carries authority in the
most understated ways. All New Amaze. Every angle of the all new Amaze has been shaped to
make a bigger impression. The aggr
chrysler 300m fuse box diagram
toyota car repair manuals
tacotunes tundra
essive front, the imposing shape, the sculpted contours â€” all come together to create a bold,
solid design. And an Accord Hybrid is when technology surpasses the known and takes a leap
of faith into tomorrow. This is the next generation Accord, the ninth generation to be precise.
The classic Honda City contour is unmistakable but the surprises will thrill you too. A look that

adds panache and exhilaration to the game. It is an overpowering presence that meets a brand
new attitude. Second look guaranteed. Honda Jazz stands apart with its sporty crossfade
monoform design. Bold, super-slick front strongly expresses attitude whereas side character
lines, dynamic alloy wheels and rear spoiler make heads turn every time. Test Drive Today. Why
Customers love us What our customers have to say about our services. Nupur Kapur - Honda
City Buyer. Pankaj Sati - Honda Accord Buyer. Surendra Sharma - Honda Brio Buyer. Vikas
Gupta - Honda City Buyer. Roshni Agrawal - Honda Amaze Buyer. Get A Quote.

